“To Disappear”
Narcissist
You carried out my life’s belongings with the garbage.
I am tied in your pile of shit so high it’s appalling.
Been fried to the burning point there’s no returning to my own. I’m alone.
I’m barely on my feet, been dragged by you around.
We fit in corners. You keep me hid in hopes I won’t be found.
I’m anxious and itch for a way to get control. I am yours. I’m alone.
Have your way. Have it all your way. Have me.
Have it all your way. Have it all.
Have your way. Have it all your way. Have me.
Have it all your way. Have it all.
I’m slipping to unconscious.
Lost my mind with the wallet. Find me grab at you frantic cuz you kept it in your pocket.
Spare some change for my love life as we fight all day long. Something’s oﬀ. I’m alone.
Have your way. Have it all your way. Have me.
Have it all your way. Have it all.
Have your way. Have it all your way. Have me.
Have it all your way. Have it all.
I can’t justify my life beside you.

World Alibi
I am free on the street again. I’ve been beat.
Now here’s the world saying “Come on, grab on.
I will take you high, treat you fine, be your alibi late into the night.”
I can leave, cut the grief I’m in short and maybe drop the ball.
Watch it all crash down. I won’t I’ve got to keep it on.
Keep it calm. Be a con. Freedom calls.
Falling into freedom’s arms. Oh world won’t you be my alibi?
Show me secretly through the dark all the lies I believe that been
Keeping me tied.
Falling into freedom’s arms. Oh world won’t you be my alibi?
Show me secretly through the dark all the lies I believe that been
Keeping me tied.
See my face on a wanted poster.
Please don’t tell the law where I’ve gone.
Been pinched too long and now I’ve got my courage to burn.
There’s no turning me in.

Falling into freedom’s arms. Oh world won’t you be my alibi?
Show me secretly through the dark all the lies I believe that been
Keeping me tied.
Falling into freedom’s arms. Oh world won’t you be my alibi?
Show me secretly through the dark all the lies I believe that been
Keeping me tied.

Lost Inside Your Head
I am your rescue. The world pulls you down.
I am right there. Sit in my comfort and care.
I get you and you can tell.
I get you and you can tell me anything
Those lies about your girlfriend’s boss
The debt from that ugly bet you lost.
You’re smiling, but I can tell your oﬀ on that planet all alone, I’m now on.
I’m listening and it hurts. You’re gorgeous but now I’m worse
Your confidence tells me that I’m surely out of my own mind because I’m lost in yours.
I’m lost inside your head.
I turn the lights on. To see who you are.
You’re brighter than you show. But you’re afraid.
And I know. You’re afraid. And I know because you tell me everything
I’m lost inside your head. I’m lost inside your head.
I’m lost inside your head. I’m lost inside your head.
I’m lost.

Effortless
Don’t try, when I am already there.
Be surprised by any movement I might gain
in consequential error that we’re subject to, yet we benefit.
You lie.
Say that you earned your share.
In time all these improvements that we made
are destined just to fail and we struggle to move on with our pride.
I tried to hold on tight with my hands,
But it would all slip away.

I’m back to nothing.
I can’t get it done.
There’s always something that gets in the way of us.
I’m on empty
At the start of this race,

But I’ll make something of it for sure, something less to endure.
I’ll make it effortless.
Unwind.
Undo that cruel place that I won’t bear.
It’s on my mind.
All these alluring little games I’m very much aware
I’m a sucker to, because I truly care.
I tried to hold on tight with my hands,
But it would all slip away.
I’m back to nothing.
I can’t get it done.
There’s always something that gets in the way of us.
I’m on empty
At the start of this race.
I’ll make something of it for sure, something less to endure.
I’ll make it effortless.
I’ll make it effortless I’ll make it effortless
I’ll make it effortless that’s what I’ll do
I’ll make it effortless I’ll make it effortless
I’ll make it effortless without you.

A Soiree
Let the caught up counteractive clips of you come out
So all of us can see.
It’s better of to be seen
Maybe it’s more rare than you preconceived.
Assume the better parts can overcompensate for good.
You’re caught up in your two-faced efforts for the answer.
Be crazy after good.
Lose.
There’s nothing to lose.
What’s it to our being here in fear,
Counting out ourselves in the open air.
A soiree
To celebrate your true self we can all rejoice over it.
A fall and stay.
Everybody’s here now wanting to get some too.
Be good you broken heart don’t let the thieves get in and take.
It’s time for healing wounds.

Don’t beckon like a fool.
Get back get tough enough to take some bruise.
Lose.
There’s nothing to lose.
What’s it to our being here in fear,
Counting out ourselves in the open air.
A soiree
To celebrate your true self we can all rejoice over it.
A fall and stay.
Everybody’s here now wanting to get some too.
Call your Way.
Make a gritty sound, no one can turn down.
Be a brute and play.
Give that naked self away.
Show us who you are
who you are who you are
So we can get it on get it all on.
Show us who you are
who you are who you are
So we can get it on.

Under Your Nose
I’m not gonna impress you.
I’ve got my own shit going nowhere.
It’s not your business. I fly and work free.
I’ll be insane to you fuck you and leave.
Bargain your way in again.
I’ve got nothing but today and we say carpe diem.
Benevolence isn’t what’s got me this far.
I am upfront with you don’t disregard.
Say that you love me I’m not asking I’m not asking.
Say that you love me I’m not asking.
You can’t predict what I’m about to do what I’m about to do to you.
Don’t dare rely on me beside your side. See me run and hide from you.
There’s never been an inch that’s not too close and inch you don’t impose your rule.
I’ll take the gold from under you nose.
I won’t be caught dead beg’n you.
I’ll take a shiver get cold and wet than owe you debt.
I’m on a pleasure high whenever I’m around you.
I won’t complain while abstaining your juice.

Say that you love me I’m not asking I’m not asking.
Say that you love me I’m not asking.
You can’t predict what I’m about to do what I’m about to do to you.
Don’t dare rely on me beside your side. See me run and hide from you.
There’s never been an inch that’s not too close and inch you don’t impose your rule.
I’ll take the gold from under you nose.

This Is Me
Have the world in my hand like a baseball, weightless.
Heavy sway on a bridge.
Carrying it all, but I’m a stereo-typical doll.
I could say fuck you, that I hate it all.
But I don’t want to be the one to damage your walls.
I could fall back slow. Let the trigger go
Instead I’m gonna be the snitch that ends my own game.
Hey. Hey. I’m gonna give it all, give it all away.
Hey. Hi. I don’t have anything left to say.
I’m gonna lay it down, lay it down for ya.
I’m not gonna play it down, play it down.
I’m breaking down. I’m down.
Strike a pose. Take the shot. I’m your trophy. Hang me.
Never thought you’d be there,
Me on top of you. Been used to long. Somebody share.
I could say fuck you, that I hate it all.
No one comes, anytime I call.
I could take the blows. No one has to know
Instead I’m gonna be the snitch that ends my own game.
Hey. Hey. I’m gonna give it all, give it all away.
Hey. Hi. I don’t have anything left to say.
I’m gonna lay it down, lay it down for ya.
I’m not gonna play it down, play it down.
I’m breaking down. I’m down.
Ext.
Blame God. Tell him off. You’ve seen death like a friend waiting.
Feel the cool, chill of air
Down your slender beach body as it tears.
I could say fuck you, that I gave it all.
But no one comes when I call.
I can take the blow, I know it’s how it goes.
Beat me red. It only makes me glow.

To Disappear
My husband was always there.
My family pulled me along in every direction.
The church got me excited.
Taught me how to give it all give it all give it all.
But now I want.
I want to Disappear.
Hide from everyone.
I want to Disappear.
As if I were never here.

As a child I was not afraid.
But when mother calls me now, I cringe at her protection.
People, they got no discretion.
I got use to giv’n in giv’n in giv’n in
But now you won’t find me. I’m lost.
I want to Disappear.
Hide from everyone.
I want to Disappear.
As if I were never here.

Animal
Run. Let’s go run. Lets go run.
We already want to run.
Lets go run. Be the ones who forget what can’t be done.
Run. No one can make us.
Run. Let’s go run, let’s go run run run.
Wanna keep cooped up. It’s warmer there.
The dark I find has a kind of easy aire.
The prowlers out. They make the rules and tells you how to do it right.
That this is how it’s done.
I am an animal.
A heart inside a body beating beating.
I am an animal.
Don’t stand in my way. I’ll do what it takes to keep myself alive.
Instinct holds, but I won’t fight the grip.
Give me something I’m aching to get.
Lure me out despite that chances I’ll go down.
I won’t be fooled. Cuz I can smell what’s right.

I am an animal.
A heart inside a body beating cuz it can be.
I am an animal.
Don’t stand in my way I’ll do what it takes
I am an animal.
A heart inside a body beating beating.
I am an animal.
Don’t stand in my way I’ll do what it takes
to keep myself alive.
Run. Let’s go run. Lets go run.
We already want to run.
Lets go run. Be the ones who forget what can’t be done.
Run. No one can make us.
Run. Let’s go run, let’s go run run run.

The Job
We rack our brains for what what. what what.
We save up our pennies everyday for what what what what.
The job can take all my precious energy energy.
Leaked out the ocean deep inside of me.
It’s all so fleeting.
Say goodbye to my early twenties, early twenties.
They got tied up in someone else’s company.
Someone else’s dream.
The job can take all my precious energy energy.
Leaked out the ocean deep inside of me, dwindling.
It’s all so fleeting.
Why.
Why lose it all. Lose it all, lose it all?
Why.
Why give it all, give it all, give it all away?
To who.
Who can take it all take it all take it all?

What about, what about tomorrow.
What about, what about what I don’t know yet.
What about, what about us all here.
Still
Still here.

Ode To Home
Bulky river bends become a blissful merry time
for all the native wildlife
common of west Michigan terrain.
Stop to hear them lend their voices.
Simple carryons a nonsense sort of childlike
I could waste a day or two just listening to them sing.
Leave your sorrows behind.
Don’t worry.
Lose yourself in bliss.
Started on my own a new place strong enough to keep out those invaders
Set on getting underneath my skin where it matters.
But not long after, loneliness spilled over,
Crashing down and flooding out my effort,
Left me by a river kind enough to tell me this…
Leave your sorrows behind.
Don’t worry.
Lose yourself in bliss.
Leave your sorrows behind.
Don’t worry.
Lose yourself in bliss.

